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Baseball Team of 11 Members Sends 
For Go-Hawk Badges 

SEVERAL 
weeks ago one of our West Haven Go-Hawks, Burton Lip 

whits, sent word to Happyland that he had a baseball team of 11, He 
wanted memberships and buttons for them all, that they may be Go- 

Hawks. This Is the first baseball team to join the Happy Tribe. 
"Our club meets every week and we always read Happyland aloud." is 

the message from Christine Elsen and Winifred Gates, who are leading a 

tribe in Beverly. The members are also making scrapbooks and dressing 
dolls to he given to the children’s ward In a hospital. All of the girls In 
Eleanor Alhert’s tribe In Vermilion, O., are 12 years old, and they have good 
times together. 

Twety-five boys and girls between the ages of 10 and 14, of Kimberly, 
W. Va„ are now all Go-Hawks. They are members of a class In charge of 
Miss Ann O'Brien, who sent for their Happy Tribe memberships. Fine 

reports have reached Happyland of the constant kindness to birds and dumb 
animals of August Daniels and his Go-Hawks In Venice, 111, 

Margaret Mary Brook of Fairfield, 111., never fails to keep a pan filled 
with fresh water for the birds, and Mary Belle Wright of Omaha is show- 
ing the same kindness to the birds about her home. Birds everywhere are 

certainly finding friends in the Go-Hawks. Stanley Matthews of Columbus 
built four bird houses this spring. JTrom Scarborough. Me., came the re- 

quest for 23 rules and buttons, to be sent to Barbara Colby. Warren Frankel 
of Boston has a small tribe that has held weekly meetings. Charles Van 
Kyning of Naylor, Mo., has sent word that he _ 

needs seven more pins for new members. This 
■ill proves one never can tell what good news will M 
be found tucked away within every letter to ■ ■ 

I?3 THE SQUflW \M/ f ^y'vxll 
SYNOPSIS. 

Editor Shirley ivInImn to make a trip 
v. Illi it I' it ml. out hesitates to leave hi* 
mt ?h«T alone. »laek Carroll comes In. 
anil liter Mr. Shirley tells him III* 
trouble, luck calls a meeting: of the <«o- 
Hhc. u* :imi they decide to look after 
Mrs. vliirley during: the editor’s absence. 
Mr. Shirley leaves for Ids trip, feeling; 
that hi* mother will not h»» loneoome. 
•luck spends a week at the Shirley home, 
then Donald and IMggy in turn, Thanks- 
tfliing; comes during- PlffR.v’* •. ek and 
Mis. ShlrliM invites nil 'hr Go-Hawk* 
and their three ehose*i quests to have 8 
o’clock ilinin r with them. Th < o-Ilawk* 
come ii full Indian ilri *1. their three 
guests inch ding: the minister, undertaker 
•m«I Jimmie, a little inine boy. ifter din- 
ncr games are played and during hide 
and Lfok. I'utlrnir the way to the 
ceuar. where the iml**rt nker take* his 
place hv her ride on .1 idle of stick*. 

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

(Continued From Last Sunday.) 
Patience felt that this was her 

golden opportunity to talk with him 
alone and about what she pleased. 
"I have wanted to till you that I 
was sorry about Aunt Sallie, for I 
Would have liked to have had you 
•or her beau. She would have been 
uch a comfort to you because she's , 

ust like a ray of sunshine. Uncle j 
Peter says so. He's our heathen, you 
know, and he thinks no one can help 
being happy when Aunt Bailie's j ’round." 

“Of course, people do not expect | 
to be happy when they see me. I 

Know, though, I missed a lot. but 
you must not think any more about 
1 lie dollar I gave you. Just the 
thought of being somebody's beau 
was worth that to me.” 

“Do you mean It? It has worried 
me for fear you'd think you didn't 
set anything for your money, and I 
thought maybe a dinner would be 
better than nothing. I have been 
thinking if you would like to have 
Pfue and me go out to your house 
some day wp will, if it would kind of 
make up for losing auntie. We 
wouldn't look so lovely as she would 
siting there, but if we would cheer 
you I'd like to come.” 

Reform the undertaker could dispel 
the strange idea which seemed to be 
■liking possession of the Imaginative 
little girl, he heard the children 
scampering down the cellar stairs, 
and in a minute more their hiding 
1,lace was ill-covered. 

While the others were enjoying 
heir games, Jimmie sat with Mrs. 

(Shirley on the low couch. Bhe hnd 
piled pillows at both their backs, 
that the child might not feel she 
thought that there was any speeial 
need to protect him. He was very 
happy, and his eyes, grown so large 
through illness, were shining softly. 
When Mrs. Shirley found he was but 
eight and motherless her heart was 

deeply touched. 
"Daddy and I have lived alone 

ever since mother went away,” he ex- 

pained. 
“Who does your cooking and 

mending?” 
"Daddy, of course. When 1 am 

sick people bring us things, some- 
limes. I go to the theater with hint 
lots of nighta, and have a little 
place to lie down back of the stage 
where I can see the lights and the 
people. I love It, and sometimes I 
so In the mornings when Daddy Is 
there, and then I sit down In the 
seats and play I am the audience.” 

“What fun that must be, and you 
s1 — ■ — ■ ■ — —' 

need not be Jimmie, but you can 

play you are somebody else and for- 
get you are ever 111.” The Squaw 
Lady's voice was very gentle. 

"I was the President of the United 
States last week and. of course, I 
didn’t walk to the theater—the 
President wouldn't, would he?” 

"No, if he came from the White 
House he would ride." 

“Yes, 1 came from the White 
House and in the automobile." He 
paused as though he expected some 
evidence >of wonder on her part, and 
wars satisfied by the look of interest 
on her face. "As long as I was the 
President I thought I’d sit in a box, 
and who do you suppose was with 
me?” 

The Squaw Lady studied and 
studied, and then clapped her hands 
joyously: "I know! I know! It was 

the King of England. 
He edged nearer to her and In his 

excitement took hold of her gown. 
"How did you ever guess? It was 

the King and Queen and the Queen 
was with him. and, oh, we had such 
a lovely, lovely time. I was not even 
ilred when Daddy took me home. 
Maybe I could take the Uo-Hawks 
there some morning. They have re 

hearsals, and It’s almost like going 
to a play. Everybody is so good to 
me. I love everybody. '.Most always 
I have to go in my wheeled chair, 
and there is somebody nearly every 
time who will wheel me around." 

"And when there is not, what do 
you do?” 

(Copyright, 1934.) 

(Continued next Sunday ) 

Coupon for 
HAPPY TRIBE 

Every boy and girl reader ot 
tills paper who wishes to Join tiie 

I Uo Hawks, of which Janies Whit 
comb Riley was 
the First Hiif 
Chief, can se- 
cure his official 
button by send 
Inga 2-cent I 
■ lamp wltli 
y o u r n a m e. 

age and address 
with this coupon. Address your [ 
letter to "Happy," care this paper 
Over 120,000 members! 

MOTTO 
"To Make the World a Happier 

Flare.” 
PLEDGE 

“I will honor and proteet my 
country’s flag.” 

"I promise to help some one 

•my day. I will try to protect the 
I birds, all dumb animals, trees and 

^plants” I 

f-*---V 

Letters From Little Folks of Happyland 
.____—* 

THE BRAVEST BOY IN SCHOOL^ 
"You're a snenk!” "You're a cow- 

ard!" “You’re a baby!” 
Cyril Crossley, the little fellow thus 

addressed, was surrounded by a group 
of angry boys. 

“Coward!” he exclaimed. "I should 
like to know why?” 

“Because you've not spirit enough 
to have a good lark when there's a 

chance.” 
"What courage is wanted." he de- 

manded, "to go shooting stones at 
poor defenseless geese or ducks in a 

pond?” 
"It is that we are dared not' to 

do it, but we are going to,” said 
Harold Wyman. 

“No, indeed: you're quite wrong 
there,” said Cyril. "You know we 
all promised Mr. Williams not to 
shoot at any dumb creatures again 
with our catapults. I won't join 
you.” 

Then began a storm of hissing and 
jeering, but all for no purpose. 

The other boys were off at f> o'clock 
to attack the dumb creatures. But 
when they reached the field they were 

disappointed to find nothing to shoot. 
■So they decided to drive the fanner's 
fowls from the barnyard so they could 
shoot them. When they returned 
they had a little pup, which was 

howding with fright. Just when the 
boys were ready to shoot a little girl 
ran out of the gate, crying: 

f “My puppy! Dear little Toby!” 
She dashed for her pup, and the 

boys were shooting, and the girl was 

in great peril of being hurt. 
At this moment a boy tore through 

the gate and hastened to her rescue. 

It was Cyril Crossley. 
"Shame! Shame!" he shouted. "You 

cowards, to attack a little girl and a 

poor pup.” 
"Let the dog alone: we won’t hurt 

the child,” said Harold. 
Not 1,” said Cyril. And he took 

the pup in his arms. A car was then 
heard at the gate, and the boys fled, 
knocking over little Dorothy In their 
mad flight. 

The farmer rushed onto the scene, 

exclaiming: “You young rascals, if 
I catch any of you I'll make an ex 

ample of some one!" 
St ■ ing Cyril in the dusk, he seized 

him. and, shaking him, exclaimed: 
"V iu be off this instant. I'll let your | 

master know about this." He then 
led his little girl into the house. 

Tlie next morning Farmer Kvans, 
Mrs. Evans and Dorothy came to the 
sehoolhouse to find which was the 

guilty one. Farmer Evans and Mr. 
Williams throught Cyril was the one. 

Just then Dorothy rushed up to 

Cyril and told him he was a good 
boy for saving her little dog and 
herself. 

"Three cheers for Cyril!" cried one 

curly-headed boy. Then there arose 

three ringing cheers for Cyril Cross- 

ley such as the school had never 

heard before. 
Cyril was the bravest boy In school 

because he was a Go-Hawk and saved 
the little girl and her puppy. 

FHEIDA WOLFE, 
A Go-Hawk, aged 13, Nemaha, Neb., 

R. R. No. 2, Box 81. 

WANTS TO JOIN. 
Dear Happy: I would like to be a 

Go-Hawk. Enclosed find a 2-cent 
stamp for a pin. I will be kind to 
all dumb animals. For pets I have a 

dog named Jack, two ponies named 
Dolly and Dan, a calf named Lady. 

I arr> 10 years old and In the sev- 

enth grade. Tell other Go-Hawks to 

write whose birthday Is on September 
2D. I have a little brother who is 
crippled. Yours truly, 

BETTY COCHRAN. 
Planklnton, S. D. 

A NEW MEMBER 
Dear Happy: This Is my second 

letter to you. I wish you would 
please send me a "Go-Hawk pin for 
I have lost mine. X am sending 2 
cents. My school Is out tomorrow. 
We are having a school picnic. My 
papa Is the depot agent at Ames. 
I have a little cat whose name is 
Pearl and mothers nama Is Fan. 
Well I must close, your loving friend. 

HELEN JIAUNL'SSON. 
MY PETS. 

Dear Happy; I would like to Join 
the Go-Hawks. I will be kind to 
animals. I have a pony; her name 

Is Dolly. I have two pet cats. I 
have a pet cow. 1 milk her In the 
evening. I am sending a 2-cent stamp 
for a Go-Hawk’s pin. 

ETHEL. VERA HANSEN. 
4014 Franklin Street, Omaha, Neb. 

A SIXTH GRADE. 
Dear Happy—Enclosed find a. 

2-cent stump. Please send mo a Go- 
Hawk button. I am 10 years old and 
am going to be in the sixth grade. 
I like to go to school. My teacher's 
name is Miss Lucile Romburg and I 
like her very much. I have a little 
house dog for my pet. Ills name is 
Pinny. Every mtjrnlng when I get 
up he barks for me to let him in. 
He seems to know my voice as soon 

as I begin to talk. 
I live on a farm and have a brother 

and one sister. My sister teaches 
school, and my brother is a junior 
In high school. I read the Happy 
land page every week and can't wait 
'till It comes. As my letter is getting 
long, I must close, hoping that some 

of the Go-Hawks will write to me. 

MARIE HASEMAN. 
Scribner, Neb. 

A SIXTH GRADER. 
Dear Happy: I wish that I and my 

brother could join the Happy Go- 
Hawk Tribe. I am 10 years aid and 
I am In the sixth grade at school. 
My brother is 4 years old. I have 
four pets, a dog,a cat, a pony and a 

calf. I try and be kind to all of 
them. I am a member of the West- 
ern Douglas County Calf club. My 
name Is John Lentell and my broth- 
er’s name is Don. We live In Valley, 
Nebraska. Goodby. 

A NEW GO-HAWK. 
Dear Happy: I would like to join 

your club. I am 10 years old and 
have no brothers or sisters. I am In 
the Fifth grade. My teacher s name 
Is Miss Pollard. I am sending you a 

2-cent stamp. Please send me a pin. 
t promise to be kind to all dumb ani- 
mals. Your new Go-Hawk, 

PAULINE ANDERSON, 
Lctng Pine, Nob. 

WILL III. KIND. 
Dear Happy: I am sending a 2 cent 

stamp for which please send me a 

Go-Hawk pin. My teacher told me 

about the Omaha Bee Go-Hawks and 
asked me to write a letter for my 
language lesson. But I would like 
to have the pin and will be kind to 
all animals. I am In the second 
grade and am 7 years old. Your lit- 
tle friend. STEVEN STOPAK, 

Fullerton. Neb. 

WANTS TO JOIN 
Dear Happy: I wish to join your 

tribe of Go-Hawks. 
I promise to be kind to dumb ani- 

mals and try to protect them. We 
have four dogs. We did have 11. 

1 have been trying to obey your 
rules even though I was not a Go- 
Hawk. The other day I saw a boy 
treating a dog cruelly. I went up and 
made him stop. 

1 am 10 years old and In the sixth 
grade. Your devoted reader. 

LEOTA BELLE HALL. 
1220 Koenigsten Ave., Norfolk, Neb. 

FIRST LETTER. 
Dear Happy—I would like to Join 

the Go-Hawks, so I am sending a 

2-cent stamp for my button. I 
promise to be kind to all dumb ani- 
mals. For pets I have some chickens 
and a cat named Puss. 

I am 5 years old and In the first 
grade. I like to go to school very 
mueh. 

As this Is my first letter I will 
close. 

THELMA WISEMAN, 
Ravenna, Neb. 

A NEW GO-HAWK. 
Dear Happy: I would like to Join 

the Go-Hawks. This is my first let- 
ter to you. I am senfling a 2-cent 
stamp for a pin. I am 8 years old. 
My teacher's name le Miss Hall. I 
read the letters every Sunday. I will 
close. 

EVELYN MARTIN. 
507 Laramie avenue. Alliance, Neb. 

A FIFTH GRADER. 
I am sending a 2 cent stamp to get 

a Go-Hawk pin. This Is the first let- 
ter I have written. I am In the fifth 
grade and I am 11 years old. I have 
two pet dogs and some cats. My 
letter Is getting long and I will close. 
Tour* truly, 

RAVMOND WENDEHL, 
Burr, Neb. 

A NEW GO HAWK 
Dear Happy: This Is my first let- 

ter. Am sending stamp for pin. I 
have a little white pony and some 
cats for pets. 1 am 3 years old. Your 
friend, 

LEWILL WHITE, 
Riverton, la 

WANTS TO JOIN 
Dear H ippy: T am sending a 2-cent 

stamp for my pin. I am 9 years old 
July 1. 

I want to Join the Go-Hawk club. 
I will be kind to dumb apimals. 

I have three sisters and four 
brothers. I will send a riddle: 

Round as an apple, shaped like a 
hive. 

The thing's full of flesh and the 
flesh is alive.—A thimble. 

JUANITA SCHULZ, 
Brule, Neb. 

LOST BUTTON. 
Dear Happy: I lost my pin and I 

would like to have you send me an- 
other one. I will send you a coupon 
and the 2-cent stamp. I am the only 
Go-Hawk In our town and I am very 
proud to think so and I am as cour- 
teous as I can be. I never forget 
to tip my hat to the ladies. I read 
some of the books advised on Happy- 
land page. Yours truly. 

JAY SHAN KLIN, 
Smith Center. Kan. 

A NEW MEMBER. 
Dear Happy—I would like to Join 

the Go Hawks. This is my first let- 
ter to you. I am sending a 2-cent 
stamp. I am 10 years old. I like 
school very well. My teacher's name 

i was Miss Alice Hayek. As this is 
: the first letter. I won't make it 
I longer. I promise to be kind to dumb 
animals. 

AMALIA ZSVODNY, 
Bralnard, Neb. 

First JWter. 
Dear Happy: I would like to Join 

the Go-Hawks. I am 6 years old and 
in the second grade. My teacher's 
name is Miss Bolin. I have two 
sisters and one brother. I am send- 
ing a 2-cent stamp for my pin. Yours 
truly, GRACE EMILY LARSON. 

Oakland, Neb. 

POLLY^T 
COOK,1^t^ 
Mother says that she thinks Mar- 

guerite Martin of Eddyviile, la., must 
be a pretty good cook, as she is able 
to make angel food. I wanted to try 
her recipe very much, so mother said 
she would let me tomorrow. Here 
It is 

Angel Food Cake. 
Whites of 11 eggs, one half tea- 

spoon cream of tartar, one and one- 
half cups grahulated sugar, one cup 
flour. 

Rest ecg whites until frothy, then 
add cream of tartar and beat until 
stiff. Add sugar a little at a time, 
and the flour which has been sifted 
with cream of tartar. Flavor with 
one teaspoon vanilla. Fut in hot 
o\en. then reduce heat. Bake 45 to 
50 minutes. 

Mother says It is a good Idea to 
sift your sugar, too. My, I hope 1 
have good luck, for I have to use 

many eggs, hut mother Is going to 
nake salad dressing of the yolks. 

HOLLY. '| 
THE GLIDE POST 

to 
Good Books for Chrildren 

To Good Boohs for Children. 
Choose one of these books to read 

sach week. Perhaps you had better 
?ut the list out each time and Like 
t with you to your city library. It Is 
nepared for the Happyland boys and 

1 
;irls by Miss Alice M. Jordan, super 
isor of children’s work. Boston 

Public Library. This week she sug- 
* 

tests; 
Coffin C. C., “Boys of '76." -j 
Puncan. Norman. "Adventures of -j 

3llly Topsail." -j 
Jackson. If. IT "Cat Stories." * 

Lucas. E. V., "A Hook of Verses 
'or Children." 1 

Ramee, Louise do la. “Number* f 
!tove." X 
Shaw, F. 1 i- tie Blair." J 

FIRST LETTER. 
Dear Happy: Tills Is my first 'n« 

ter to you.-^i am sending a 2- ec 

stamp and a coupon for a but/ t 

am 11 years old and In th» sev n 
grade at school. For pets I have » 

pet dog and Borne kittens. Y a 

truly, 
HELEN SMITH 

Palisade, Neb. 

WILL RE HINT). 
Enclosed find a 2-oent stamp f a 

pin. 1 have no pets. I atn in t: « 
fifth A. I am nearly 10 years old. 
I will be kind to all dumb annuls. 
My letter Is getting long, so I will 
have to close. CARL MADSEN. , 

5024 Miami Street, Omaha. Neb. 

r---> 
Another W ay to Be a 

Good Go-Hairk 
During the hot summer days 

a good Go-Hawk like to surprise 
mother with a glass of cold lemon 
ade. Don’t always have mother 
making and doing things D r you 
but plan to do nice little thing1 
for her, too. So remember this wav 

to be a good Go-Hawk. 
-- 

Ruth Phillips of Plymouth. 
sends me some nuts that we win all 
enjoy cracking together. He:e ey 
are: N- 

Why Is it very exciting to ,t* 
'doors in the spring? 

Answer: Because the Dowers have 
pistils, the leaves shoot and the bul- 
rushes out. 

At what time of day whs A4 :a 
created? 

Answer: A little before Eve 

What table has no legs on which 
to stand? 

Answer: The multiplication tables 

What is the brightest idea in ths 
world? 

Answer: Tour eye. dear (Idea). * 

What is the difference between a 

gardener and a Chinaman? 
Answer: One keeps the lawn wet 

and the other keeps the lawn dry 
(laundry). 

The answers to our last weeks 
Fourth of July contest are: fit Fi:e- 
crackers, (2) Flags, (3) Fireworks. (4) 
Toy pistols. (5) Lemonade. <*( Bal- 
loons (T) Picnics. (S) Ice cream. 

THE SINGING DELL 

On the Sand 
B> HAPPT. 

Then summer comes I levs to play 
kivvn on the sand, where I car. stay 
'lose by the blue and shining sea 

hat brings so many gifts to me. 

he waves come dancing full of Dm, 
o play with me, then off they run 
o mother arms that always watt 
or baby waves if they are la e. ^ 

heir mother is the sea. I k-ow, 
or borne to her they love to go. 
he waves are little children who 
ust run away from her to v a. 

---TJ 

Poier lio&bPt 
HIJ* KIDDIES PICTURE 'X'tQULD HAVE BEEN A GREAT t/’UCCEJ'J/’ IF THE 

PE^Ky PHOTOGRAPHER HAPNT STARTED IN MAKING PERSONAL REMARKS 

£y ̂ ARRIjoN C^oy 
am: you look great an'a regui 
ml'DUDE AN'l JES BETCHA 

~7T PHOTOGRAPHER WILE GET ONE 
# I PHOTO OF YOU 

WHOOP! TMERES HtS OAU.ERY C -it 
NOW an'I HOPES HE can ATTEND ( 'Hprl;f(7s,>„>-: 
TO US Rl&HT AWAY 

I ---rJ 

N? lV\ 

J&U 

HORn>N-mr PHOTOGRAPHER L r*M- ▼ts-l Sit BUI ITU 
THE 8*8T wants HIS PICTURE I HAVt Tt> 8£ A LARGE 
TOOK AS A SURPRISE s-y P,CTURE OH ACCOUNT 

f0PTHOS^EARS 

<< 

-=--;- 
SHUCKS! ns IMPOSSIBLE TO GET 
EM ALL 'N ON THIS PLATE TOO 
MILL HAVE TO GET DOWN OH TOUR 

"-'llkNtts 50S™°5E EARS 
I WONT LOOK SO LAHGE 

L 

.—( NOPE' THAT WONT DO EITHER ThOSeI 
(&?rvt Bit euphant 

n- 

..... 

ftk \ mump* iianT seem to see 

I anything Bui EARS THEY 

(SEEM TO COVER Th’wHOLT 

; hr 
i 

HAW MAW I KNOW WHAT ILL DO ILL j 
OES MAKE A PYRAMID OF THINGS ON i- 
7HIS TARlE SOS I CAN Cl 'MB ON IfP AN L 

FORE SHORTEN THOSE PESKY EARS 
If 

| | 

1 v 'N : 
r 

I 
ft 

I no uSl CART mam j ^— -. 

jA OIUHT P*OU)J~Z( 'J Fit CBINKUS-(HPS ) 
'you “lUSTA -r/5f J is P>0 MUCM-Hts 
'AHE HITE O 1 INSUlT INUHt SO 

I THOSE fJAUt HtBES VKMEBE 
I TEACH THAT \ 

SASSY BIRD 

(A LESSONJ 

jjfc glia 
0 

<9 

THfRt’ i CUtS!i tmmll * I 
It AC M YOU NO I TO (.0 MAH IN 

f un of m kiddhs'ears s 

vlf !. :: 
CiU31 

fr- & 
4& < *- 

£-~rO?i S 

Have you ever made a Climbing 
i' nr? John Elliott of Omaha writes 
Huppyland that he has made several 
and they have all Iteen successes. He 
makes them out of cigar box wood 
end covers each hear with canton 
Tunnel. Nail the arms firmly to the 
body part of the bear. The two arm;' 
stick out in front and have a loop 
of chamois skin between the paws, 
with a string running through the 
loop. To hold the sirin-: i'ghtly lie 
tween the arm pieces drivt a small 

XC! 
nail through the |>a w s anil ttie 
chamois skin. Pivot the leg pieces 
on n nail and have between them, 
outside of the body, two small Iron 
wooden piece*. These discs have 
grooves around their rim which do 
not turn. The string must run 
through the charnels skin under the 
piece nearer Ihe body and over the 
second one cut In the heed. On one 
side of the bear are fastened two 
nails, T. with ft rubber hand between 
them One Is In the arms above and 
the other—a small tack—Is In the 
leg piece bclov PlfiTEIV 

If you .ue having an outdoor 
nlic or a party, .his gatin' is great 
ill. K.ioh player is given a large 
dored bnn.iTtniia hail# ,i :chief, 
hose bandannas may ho purchased 
ir about 5 rents at our popular 10- 
>nt stores. Six of the guests are 
loeen to tag iho rest and those use 

leir handkerchief* to tag. The 
here use theirs for liases. When 
a riding on a base formed by a 
tmlkorohiof the player ran not Is* 

ught. \\ lien ho picks up his 
mdkerehief ho may oo pursueil, an l 
lion he finds himself in oanger of 
pturo he drops his handkerchief 
nl stands upon It, It must l>e tint- 

y and smoothly arranged, ether- 
ise the catchn may tag him. 
11 In ti lie Is raptured, the pemen 
Bgod then Joins in the juueutt and 
lea his luck at captives. This makes 
« game even mere exciting *,* the 
her playera have to keep a sharp 
itch out to see who Is captured or 

:t will lv tmp.vwUi'c to toil l y whom 
tie la pursued. 
Another way of fornti c a 1 *« < 

that may he used is for the player j 
to run to another player ant form 
the letter X. then they ear.net t>g 
touched by the tagger*. TV:.« * d 'tig 
bv each player taking ore end 
tile handkerchief In h's right hani| 
and one in h e left an.l held. : g them 
to form an X. { 

\ Shoestring Onntest. 
ht ltd oh a cord arross tie room, 

t.i»e each child a shoestring n.t M 
have him try to throw the ftfttig 

* 

«ei-o.«s the cord In such a way that 
it will hang there. 

Hubble Ra< c. 

Hem; up a small end':. v hoop, 
Prepare soap water n d ne dag \ 
pile's for bubblg blowing Then >eg 
who can send the ttiost 1 abb as Clwh 
tng through ths hoop. 

( 


